THE GREEN TWIG SCHOOL PHOTO RELEASE FORM 2018-2019

As the parent or legal guardian of ________________________ (child’s name), I give my permission to The Green Twig School to use his/her photographs as follows:

Please check permissible usage:

☐ Green Twig Website Content

☐ Green Twig Social Media Content (including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram)

☐ Green Twig Publicity and Advertising

☐ I DO NOT PERMIT The Green Twig School to utilize my child’s image in any public manner as described above.

Furthermore, I understand that no royalty, fee or other compensation shall become payable to me by reason of such use.

Parent/Guardian’s Signature: ____________________________ Date __________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: ________________________________

Child’s Name: _______________________________________

Classroom (please circle):

TOODLER ROOM    YELLOW ROOM    BLUE ROOM    RED ROOM    GREEN ROOM

CREATIVE MOVEMENT

Updated Green Twig website to arrive soon! Be sure to follow us and #greentwigschool on…

Facebook @GreenTwigSchool    Twitter @greentwigschool    Instagram @GreenTwigSchool